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The King-- 

One ankle on the other knee, dispensing enunciations that echo through his steepled halls as the sky 
hangs on one steady finger-- 

looks around. His courtiers’ reed-heads bob in the current sagest of his wisdoms. 

Hmm? He gives his sharp little half-nod, eyebrows raised as he surveys the room. Mhmm, his 
courtiers bob. All but one; a young woman dressed in a Lady’s garb. Her head sways above the rest, 
lithe stalk in an unruly breeze. Probably another bastard daughter. He delivers the full force of his 
drooping eyes, nostrils flared above a barely tightened mouth. Hm? 

She stutters out an explanation. The King stares at her for a full second, letting her stew in the heat 
of her own face. His wide lips slide into the facsimile of a smile.  
We.should.feed.them.all.every.day.all.day, he repeats. His voice is high, rapid, each syllable sharp 
with overpronunciation. 

He doesn’t raise his voice. He doesn’t need to; it booms under the high ceiling. You would beggar 
your King to feed them all? Let them starve. A few peasant children less to feed! He snorts; his eyes 
bore into her face. The reed-heads jostle once more, their combined laughter thunder in the storm 
of his scorn. 

She lowers her head. Masks the heat in her face behind a dark curtain of hair. Let him think it is 
shame. Her heart’s mirror will deliver his final chance. Let him spend it wisely. 

He sets his jowls forward once more. She watches through silent eyes. 

You there. He gestures his chin toward a young woman at the back in finest farmer’s rags. She steps 
forward into his gaze, as it roves the curve of her blouse. Your King is a benevolent King. Ask, and 
you shall receive. 

She watches his velvet boots. I have come to beg your aid- 

O-o-oh, the King draws out the syllable, wide-eyed in mock realisation. First, aid yourselves. Give 
no more to your beggars. Waste no more food on the sick. Then you shall have what you need. 
Your King is a benevolent King. 

His hand dismisses the matter, and with it the woman. Her boots scrape the ground as the guards 
drag her out. She turns her face into the crowd, searching for something. Recognition glows through 
her mask of dejection. 

The woman dressed as a farmer meets the eyes of the woman dressed as a Lady. Something 
intangible passes between them; the whisper of a bond stronger than any King could know. 



An onlooker might have noticed the electricity in their faces, the arcs of pure energy that crackle on 
their skin as they truly see each other. But there is no onlooker. All eyes are on the King, until-- 

--all around him is darkness. The throne vanishes below him and he is falling, falling. His animal 
bellow of rage is lost in the void. He screams until his throat is full of razorblades, until his voice is a 
coarse whisper and the air in his lungs is sharp as sand. 

He is alone. He is powerless to stop the ever-lurching of his stomach, compressed into the narrow 
space of his throat as he plunges. 

If a King screams in the dark, can anyone hear him? 

The thought seizes his chest with a terror cold as the air ripping through his body. The King has 
never known fear like this; it cloaks itself in frenzied righteousness. Who dares presume this 
audacity? Bathed in the crimson fog of anger, a recognition emerges. Something in the periphery of 
his memory’s eye. 

A burst of untethered light along a young woman’s shaded face. His heart spurts torrents of 
impotent rage. 

Women. Foul hags. Spinster witches! Burn them, burn them all for this- 

He rants for an hour, a day, a century. All the while falling, falling in the darkness. This loneliness 
squeezes the breath from his chest. His wheeling arms are weak to the slicing of the wind. His 
heart’s tattoo resounds in his skull. The darkness below him is infinite and suffocating. He has 
always been here, falling. He has always been a speck of tumbling dust in this void. 

Their power alone can decide my fate. 

The thought comes unbidden again into his mind. His body is slack. He lets his eyes close. Lets the 
slicing cold into his veins. 

The King lands on his throne, the space behind his eyes spinning from the explosion of light into 
his pupils. A thousand noises thunder in his ears. His lungs draw in air; it slides coolly over his raw 
throat. 

Gradually, his eyes find the blurring shapes. They bob and jostle together as the noise resolves into 
hundreds of whispering susurrations. His stomach settles into his gut, sucks in his relief. 

He is King again. His Court, his Throne, all are in their rightful place. He begins to return to 
himself. 

The anger rises, a sudden mad tide, from under his fear. Those hags must be punished for their 
impudence! How dare they treat their King so? He straightens his King’s composure, opens his wide 
mouth to resound a denunciation: let all see. Let all see the penalty for any woman who dares- 



Griiig-ick. A low, moist creak bubbles from his chest. He seizes it with wet hands, and with horror he 
feels the thin skin of his throat balloon over a deflating sac of air. He calls out to the crowd of 
courtiers before him, to the guards that must surely be watching and whispering, whispering his 
shame- 

Greeeee-gik. 

The King-- 

damp legs bent behind him, webbed hands sprawled on the river-smoothed stone of his throne-- 

springs forward. Propelled by fury, he lands in the murk with the damp splash of a burst bubble. All 
around, the reed-heads bob in the whispering wind. 

 


